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Ka~er · University Librar~· , ·. · 
. NOV 111960 
XAVIER U'NIVERSITY NEW·S 
VOLUME XLY _: aNCINNATI, OHIO, ~llDAY, NOVEMID 11, 19ti0 No.' 
IDo It Yourself ·-
Pre-Registration Runs- Until Wednesday 
· Pre-Registration for all Xavier mester schedule of courses, a mim- name1 on the class list for the _.. 
students began yesterday and will eographed trial schedule, and blue ond semester •• 
continue until Wednesday Novem• and buff registration cards. These 
be
. · ' materials may be secured in the All blue and buff schedules mu• 
r 23, at 4:00 p.m. · be pr d 'th the 'gnat r -• Registrar's office, the Dean's of- ap ove w1 s1 u e ...., 
The "do it yourself" procedure, fice, or the Assistant Dean's office. the students' advisors. The ad• 
visors for the seniors, juniors, an4 
adopted last year, is being used Th f 11 • d . . . , . e o owmg proce ure must be sophomores will be the professol"I 
aga1~ this Y.ear. Each student IS very carefully followed in filling in their major courses. Freshmea 
responsible for his own registra- out schedules, in order to avoid are to see their major course pro-
tion. Special permission must be confusion: fesso1·s or departmental advisor1. 
secured from the· Dean to register t. ·Secure the pre-registration As a matter of convenience sh,. 
for extra hours or to register for materials from on~ of the three of- dents are asked to present 'the~ 
courses in the evening division. fices mentioned above. student record books to their pro• 
Xavier "Satellite Spleil" &nlnetl their teleiieopes on the s•n Novem-
ber 'I and eauirh& the transl&~ ael'Oll8 H of the planet Mereury for the 
Materials for pre - registration !. Fill out the . · t d fessors. during pre-1•egistration. 
muneograp te These books can be purchased at 
consist of the 1960-61 second se-1 trial schedule. a very small cost in the Xavier 
3. Carefully check the above 
::::;;t============================ .-------------- schedule for errors ill cou1·ses, 
Seniors Announce Selection Notice'. hours, or rooms. · 
· amasement and wonder of numerous students and faculty members. 
· .. 'l'om Van Flandern, rlsht, dlreetetl the "show" on the stadium ramp. book store, 
The Regish'ar's office empha-
sizes tllat extreme care must be 
exercised in making sure that all 
courses, hours, and rooms are 
stated accurately and are not in 
conflict with each other, 
. 4. Fill out the blue am~ buff reg-
0' Reading .Room 'As· G,ift Professor Lame,. of Loyola istration cards. 
On Friday, November 4, the tra-
ditional Senior Class Banquet was 
held. At the gathering it was an-
nounced that more than half of the 
seniors preferred a Periodical 
Reading Room ~or the school Ii-
Vietor B. Niepone, ~ who spoke on 
the future plans of the University 
for expansion. Also spealdnir was 
Mr. Charles E.isenhardt, past ·presi-
dent of the Alumni Association and 
the Llvinir Endowment·Fund. 
brary as the· class gift. The room . Under the supervision of the co-
w ill aid in eliminating some of chairmen, B i 11 ~ho~pson and 
· . . Steve Kroter, the drive for pledges I 
th~ c:°nge~bon which is present has been inaug!lrated. A group of 
th~s time. · _ progress me e ti n gs have been 
Tile seniors laeard from · aev. planned. 
Un.iversity (Cbiea10) Law 
Sehool will be.at Xavier Nov. 11, 
Friday, to interview prospeetive 
law students. He will interview 
from noon to 1:00 p.m. and from . ,• . 
3:00 to 5:00. These wiH be pri-
vate interviews •.. 
Anyone interested la an in-
terview should _10 to the Beee1t-
&ion Desk in Hinkle Hall, 
Krutch ~r Ziti~~g~-"' 
.. )~,'.~~ i.:,::-:-.-·:.:: "::,_·>'- · .. :.·.~-~--- : .. < -- ·-·~_.:- .. -->;:; .. i:. ~ :' ,!::..:7-:.·.::~;,'-.~~.- .. :-~~·~·-=~-.-..,· .. =-:~··· .. !.:-.-
English Contest-· Demands Review 
Any Xa.vier .University student test, arid Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, Cari:ol, Loyola, Marquette, Regis, 
who has the urge to try his talents Chairman of the Department of Rockhurst, St. Louis and Detroit 
as a critic now has an opportunity English, has expressed hope for a Universities are participants in the 
to do· so while· competing, at the large turnout. He points out that contest. 
same time, for a cash prize for Xavier University has more than For students Interested in enter-
himself: The ·annual Midwestern sixteen hundred eligible students, lair the eompetiUon information 
Jesuit Intercollegiate Engiish Con- and he feels that among these a sheets eontaininir full partieulars 
test has as this year's subject a substantial number are capable of ma,. be obtained in &be S1Jmmer 
review of either of two boOks, The producing excellent papers on the Sessions office at the main en-
Medera Temper, by Joseph Wood subject. In last year's competition trance to Alumni Hall. The dead-
Krutch; or Doc&Or Zhlvap, by tlie .a Xavier man placed tenth among line for sabmlflllioas of manu-
late Russian poet and author, Boris the students of nine .o~her Mid- aerlpts, which may be irtvea to an1 
Pasternak. . western Jesuit . colleges. Besides member of the Enirlisll Depart~ 
._phasls In Ute reviews is' to Xavier Uriiveisity, c,eighton, John ment, IS Monda,., lanuarF C, 1961. 
- lie: placed on a erl&lcal evaluation 
o1·t1ae sieamcance of the book." i• Mothers· .lnv1·ted To Dads· ' Club· teriu of the .Problems .. of ,,rhleh 
&lier treat, rather than on a sum- M • F F · ff • Add. 
marr of their eontent. Question• eetutg or , r. orrtgan ress 
eoaeernlns metbocla •f approaeh Th'e next meeting of the Xavier where a student's father. is un~ 
aad 80 forth m&J lie taken •P with University Dads' Club will be·held available. In such cases the stu-
members of the faeaHF. bat teach- in the Cash Room, Logan Hall, on dent may contact Fr. O'Brien at 
en. are lo irlve ~o more assistance Tuesday, November 15, at 8:15 Boylan Hall and he will see to it 
te eontestanta than. tll.eJ wouJd to p.in, Due to the outstanding pro- that the student has a foster father 
• a&adents wrltin&' papen for. tlleir gram to be presented, the dads among the Dads' Club members. 
moms. 
~·· courses. OrlsinalltF, prsaniza- have been asked to bring along the 
&Ion and style wUI be streued by 
·The Rev. Vincent Horrigan, S.J., 
Professor of Theoloir,. and Mod-
Ali full-time undergraduate stu- era1or of &he. Poland-Philopedian 
dents are eligible.to enter the con- Debatiqs Socle&J, "Will be the 
apeaker for the eveniair. His topic 
&be Jud«es In ·awardial' .the prises 
of ,.,5, •ao, •zo. •ts. anci •to. ROTC Rifle Tea1n 
Meets Yniversity 
Of Kentucky 
will be "Tlteolos1 in &be Space The R.O.T.C. Rifle Team will fire 
Radio Club Member Ase." · a shoulder-to-shoulder match with '-' h C d Membership in the Dads' Club is the University of Kentucky on 
.1. eaC e8 0 e . always open, and dues are only $5· Saturday, November 12. Ten rifle-
T • A W k per year. The club usually meets men and Capt. Kelly, Rifle Club WICe ee on the third Thursday of every moderator, will make the trip. Af-
. month. 
·-· For one hout~every Tuesday and . . ter the match the. team wiJ.l visit 
5. Deposit materials at the Regis-
trar's office and fill out class cards. 
(C:lass cards are to be left at the 
Registrar's office, These arc very 
important for establishing the 
It should also be noted that stu-
dents who register late will not. be 
admitted to closed classes. 
Pre-Registration Schedule 
SENIORS '( A-I -Thurs., Nov. 10 - 9-11 a.m~ 
(over 96 sem. hrs.) •.•.• : ... •·····•.•••< J-R -Thurs., Nov. 10-1-4 p.mo 
·... .( S-~ "."'."Fri.. Nov. 11- 9-11 a.m. 
l,.'··~.o';~ .... -.•, .• · .... .,,,··~~·.· ... _ ~···•••.,,., .. ;.·•·,·.., : . • · ••. ... ~ •• :; •• , • 
..UNIOR~ .'( A-E -Ffi., Nov. 11 - 1-4 p.m. · 
(64-95 sem. hrs.) •••.•• ., .• -.' .••.•.•• :-; •. ( F-J - Mon., Nov. 14- 9-11 a.m. 
. ( K-0 - Mon., Nov. 14 - 1-4 p.m. 
( P-T -Tues., Nov. 15 - 9-11 a.m. 
.C U-Z ~Tues., Nov. 15 - 1-'I p.m. 
SOPHOM~RES :C A-E - We~., Nov. 16 - 9-11 a.m. 
(32-63 sem. hrs.) ••••.••• •.••.•:• ••• _-( F-J - Wed:, Nov. 16-1-4 p.m. 
( K-0 -Thm·s., Nov. 17 - 9-11 a.m. 
( P-T -Thurs., Nov. 17 -1-4 p.m. 
~ U-Z-Fri., Nov. 18-9-lla.n\o 
l'RESHMEN' '( A-C: ..._Fri., 
(0-31 sem. hrs.). •:e:.••• ••••:•·o·• .( D-G-Mon., · 
'( H-K - Mon., 
:< L-M -Tues., 
( N-R -Tues., 
:< S-T - Wed., 
.( U-Z - Wed., 
Nov. 18 - 1-4 p.8'0 
Nov. 21 - 9-11 a.m. 
Nov. 21 - 1-4 p.m. 
Nov. 22 - 9-11 a.m. 
Nov. 22-1-4 p.m. · 
Nov. 23 - 9-11 a.m. 
Nov. 23 - 1-4 p.rn• 
Veteran Club _Spons.o~s 
Communion Breakfast 
The Xavier University Veterans for the no-shows in the past, ancl 
Clul> will hold its fi1·st semester also so the cafcte1·ia may know 
Mass and Breakfast on Sunday, how many meals to plan on, 
November 13, 1960. The. l)II11s's will The club will get billed for those 
be held in the Community Chapel rescl'vations made and not used, 
of Hinkle Hall at 11 a.m. B1·eakfast ihence the payment of one-half a' 
will follow immediately in the .the time the l'escrv~ion is made, 
Blue Room of the cafeteria, 
aeserva&lons for the breakfast 
mut be . made prior to November 
11. Reservations ma,. be ·made at 
the Veterans Affairs Office in 
Alumni Rall (Phone RE 1-23"1, 
Ext. 214) or with Ron Campbell, 
toastmaster, at bis home (Phone 
.PA 1-51'19) •. 
Thm·sday afternoon the club room A special program has been set the stadium to watch .the game .be-
of XU's ROTC Radio '. Club is up fQr father-l!On functions in cases tween Xavier and Kentucky. . . One-half of the cost of the 
marked by an exceptional amount This is the first shoulder-to- breakfast is to be payable upon 
Fr. Edward A. Bradle1. 8.1., 
who served wHb the Naval Re• 
search Seieutlfic Expedition In the 
Antarctic in 1958, will be the iruest 
speaker this year. lie will spealS 
to &be members and their ladies 
immediately followl11c breakfast. 
Fr. Bradley will speak in the Casla 
Room of f,o&'an HaU. Af&er the 
talk the club will bold its monthlp 
soeial meetlnir in NorHa Hall, 
of activity. This ls due to classes ·Notice! shoulder match of the year for making the t•eset·vation. Cost of the All veterans who have served 
in code and theory being taught Xavier. It is also the first Ohio..: breakfast is $1.00 per person. Those with the Armed Forces of the U. s . 
. to nt?W members. Herb Schmitt All Evenlns Collep students Kentucky League match for the who mak'! phone i·esei·vations arc 
. tutors the class, whose final aim is , are lavHed. &o "" oul for stu- 1960-1961 season: Last year Xavier to be held accountable for one-
_the attainment of a "ham" license deal radJo·staHen wcxu. Au- took third place in the League, One 
· upon completion of the course and dl&lou wW lie Jleld SuadaJ at of the strongest teams in the past half the cust as are those who 
. obtainin1 a required ac:oi'e on a 1:11 It.-. la Alllen Ball. /several years will represent.Xavier make 1·cservations in person, This 
~11'9 ~1!1!!!11""""~-------""·-~ ¥ear. , • • u IHM:auae Ulo club ha11 bad to Pa¥. 
for six months or mol·e and havo, 
or are p1·csently attending Xavier., 
aro invited to attend these im• 
portant (unctions. This is onrr of 
three mixed social meetings the 
club laoldi each year. 
S.tepped-U p High Schools 
Jn terms of quantity, our educational system has 
been one of the great practical achievements of 
democratic ideals. In rttent-years almost ninety per-
cent of Americans have attended school up to 1ev• 
enteen years of. age. As desirable as this hetero-
geneity of high school education is, however our 
high school teaching methods are simply aot geared 
for It. 
rt Is a truth often flan« at Amerlean etlaeaton 
that American blcla sehool lfl'&daates are le• pre-
pared for hlsher edueaClon Cllan &heir Earopean 
eounterparts. This Is tlae fault neither of tlae team• 
en nor of &be sebools tlle.._lves; It Is tlae fault of 
the earriculam. la ~p&ins &be responslbllH1 for _ 
edaeatioa of Jeu sifted atudeats, we have felt It 
neoeaarr to plaee all eounea within their srasp, 
thus 11eriousb Uml&iq · &be upira&lns el -. 
Sifted ones, 
. This shortcoming is.not universal. In recent years ' 
at Xavier we have been receiving students who took 
accelerated courses in Jesuit high 8ChOOls. The re• 
sults thus far have been highly encouraging, In the 
November issue of Atlan&ic, Carl F. Henson, superin• 
tendent of schools in Washington, D. C., rei>orts on 
a similar experiment in the schools under his juris-
diction. _His schools have· adopted a four track sys• 
tem, offering four. diUerent eurriculums: the hon• 
ors. the regular college preparato17, the seneraJ. ~ 
the basic. Mr. Hansen has found that this system 
not only better prepares the potential eollep 1tu• 
dent, but also creates an environinent likely to force 
many problems both of student and teacber into 
the open. , · 
Says Mr. HllDlt!a, "'m7 deep pbllolOJJhleal preju. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FllDAY, NOVEMID II, 19CO 
X. U. NEWS Editorials 
dice Js Jn favor of an edu~atlonal program tllat 
makea a maximum cballeqe a possibility for ever;J 
JaJgh aehool student and 7el prnerves the demo-
cratic eharacteristia of the comprehensive hilh 
school." ·Thia would seem to be the logical 1oal of 
education in a demoerae)', and. we wonder where 
and when Washington, D.C.'s, example will be fol-
lowed •. 
Jt Word For The Librar11 
The intere~t of the administration in student 
activities has reached a new high. Plans for a ·new 
University Center, a Student Union, -are on the top 
of the development program, and the NEWS eer""' 
tainly recognizes the need for such a center. How• 
ever, we would 'like to put Jn a word for the Library. 
The need for expansion Jn our l~brary was sensed 
as early as 1940. But the war caused such a shortage 
ef materials that expansion was out of the question. .. 
The post-war boom in the number of men attendiq 
colle1e made dass room e~pansion expedient. 
Now that we can breathe tor three or .four yean 
with the roomy Karl J. Alter Class Room Building, 
:It la Imperative that the overcrowded library with 
ita poor avallabilil;y to ltudents be ~xpanded. 
The libra17 k the primary and eaentlal tool that 
a student mut me If be is to attain the purpoae of 
the Uniyenl~bowled1e. 
\ 
Our Natural Resources 
One of the foremost conslderationa of the new 
adminiatration should be in a field •dl7 Deslected 
by the ~Jght years o! Elsenhowe~ur natural re-
eources (air, water, and eutb minerall). 
Afr and water pollutlan, although It ID87 be re-
1POnslble for 07 number. of "'modern"· ailments, bae 
been of 'ftl'7 little concern to the pad two Repub-
lican admini.trations. A Democratic measure ad-
~ating federal aid to ltate se>ve~enta tor sewaie 
disposal wu vetoed by Pre~ident Eisenhower. Air 
pollution hu likewise been ignored. AltboUlh SC!me 
localized anti-pollution programs have been initi-
ated, there has been .no federal preaure for a 
nationwide effort to. stop the fouling of air b7 mil-
lions of ears eve17 7ear. 
Tile ................ u. lau ......... ... 
lmpertuee 91 l&lt-water eonve~sioa ... eleetrle 
power r.... tile a&o-. lteeaase of tllelr ..au Nies 
la the llome eeollOIQ. Ploneerin« · la tllae fields, 
•owever, weal• dve • more prestl«e la tlle •1et9 
of 1111clenlevelopetl eoutrtes tlaan ~ •-lier el 
llllullet1 ... llrdrocea .,... .... 
Our nation's minerals ·have been the 90Ufte of 
another problem. Although the past administration 
hu recotnized the Ul'lency for more experilllent · 
in the exploitation of our low-grade reserfts, theJ' 
bave forgotten the urpnq in the eternal arlUllieat 
over whether goveniment or industQ" should do it. 
Jn the m~antime, nothina. · 
'l'hfft! .are not proltlem9 whlell tlae eudNatel 
often elleee to -.eall ef hrlns tile eam11lp. TllQ 
were not 1pee&ilcalar enoasll ·eo pla~ apoa Ute e .... · 
tlollll el tile 1191J•lar ftte. Nevertlae...., ..... we 
, set .... tebuln-. ........... -. .. 
fln&l&e __ .......... . 
I Tom BacTHREE MUSKETEERS I "Al Milia11 . Music Stand Xav.ier: 1984? 
Bob. Well, now that Jack won decided to agree with Ike there In my colu~ a few weeks ~o. 
the election, I guess they'JI be mov-1 too. Anyway, I was glad to see I gave a review of .a local Jaza 
Ing the John :XXIII that they· in- somebody tear up Ike for a change, group that was playing down at 
:•talled at the Vatican a few years,I · Bob. There's another reason that Mother's, the Dee l'elice Quarte~ 
. into the White House. , I ·can't see why people voted for Now, as I mentioned Dee and hJS 
.ago ; K d Ik h 1 boys have departed and a new B b The thing I can't figure out enne y. e was sue a popu ar . 
· 
0 
• . . . 1 h d" t guy He· had such a 'hice 'smile group has taken thell' place. is what they did with al t e ir · . . · . . . , 
irom the tunnel they've been build- And everybody knows that Ken- The new outfit. JS Leo Cornets 
·m nedy is going to wreck the country's Quintet. Just a brief mention now 
g. Oh th t Id t th R economy. Time magazine collected and I'll say more about them next 
· Dan. , a was so o e e- • . t . . d 
1 
• 
. 1 . th ·gn a .. ew campaign s or i es gomg week The lea er, Leo, pays come• 
Tpubhcansde~tr toy m e camN~ai 's. around, and one of them was that and 'both the alto man and the hey use i cover up 1xon . . . 
m Boston, a barfly ,ordered . a piano player double on vibes. They 
p&$t. ''Kennedy cocktail: America on the play hard bop which can be dis-
Bob. I just don't see how the rocks." sonant sometimes, but they create 
people -could let our· ~Y Dick Gene. And people should have a very euphonious sound by in-
down. How they could pick rule known that, when they voted for corporating the vibes into the com-
by Re~ther over i~dividual f~ee a Democrat, they voted for a war. bo. . 
_enterprIS.~. How they could ~ick I Unless, of course, Kennedy de- And just a -word abOut the Jazz 
"Haavad .. arrogance over the sim- cides to hand the whole country Club here at Xavier. This year, the 
'ple hum1hty of a grocery - store I over to the Communists just the Jazz Club is trying to rejuvenate 
·derk who knew what •. dollar way he planned to do with QUemoy it.Sell and, in a few weeks, plans 
meant. How they could . pick the and Matsu. He .is th~ worst .ap- to sponsor a jazz ccincert and con-
.. eom:nies ov~r the c~amp1on of all peaser ever. test for local high school bands 
. thats good m America. Bob. Yeh. Another one of those and combos. There will be audi-
Dan. How they could pick the quoted quips in Time was that he tions and the six best groups will 
pinkos over Mom and apple pie. will probably name his new kid be chosen for the finals of the eon-
Bob. Yeh, How could they? Our Martin Luther Kennedy. test to be held in December. Tro-
boy stood so clearly for Liberty Dan, O~e thing that proba~ly phies wm be awarded as prizes to 
and Freedom. What did' Dick do helped Kennedy win was that the the best group and to the best in- =========================== 
·wrong? papers came out for him. The dividual instrumentalist. · · ' 
Gene. He was . just too clean In Xavier NEWS, and • • • let's see, Also on the Jazz Club agenda for I ,, err, Martin . 
Ills campaigning, His ideals were there must be another one ••• oh the futurQ will be a number of VIEWPOINT. 
·too high. He steadfastly fought on yeh, as hard as it is to find such afternoon concerts b7 IOrne pro- · . .· . .. , 
the basis of facts and refused to information In Cincinnati, I saw, fessional groups from the local ------------------------------..1. 
play on the emotions of the people. also in Time, that even the lnde- area. The University of Cincinnati It ia my opinion upon glancing destroy such ·institutions as miller 
He wan~d to be right rather th~n pendent and "prestigious New Yor~ has bee.n holding these con.certs for over the courses ~ffered for the dances and sermons. · 
be President. Tbnes • • • came out for Kenn~y. some time now and I think they second semester of this scholastic Anothe1· of pa11°icular interest 
Bob. You have to give him ered- The statement was rather "limp would be beneficial for the ltu- year, that our university is sorely would be a cour5e in Applied An-
n-he took a fir.m st~~d on the ccontinued on page 7) dents here at Xavier. ' lacking in many courses which archism, ·:or probaiy· Apathy ·1 and 
laue1. On domestic poheies, he • • • would go far towards achieving II. These courses would not allow 
uh ••• well, he agreed pretty much the goals of those seeking to the student to wander about at 
with Kennedy on that. But on y NEWS achieve goals. I think the univer- his own ·indiscretion, but would 
Quemoy and Matsu, he said that XAVIER UNIVERSIT sity should institute a series of "sort of•.• give. JDdirection to bis 
••• uh ••• just what did he say courses similar to the Christian aimlessness. 
there? Anyw~y! on Cuba, he took h'bll111le4 .we•~ durtn• Ge 1ellool rear ell'.eept tlurtnr ncatton pertot11 "1 ZAYI• Culture series. This series would, The next course Is a seminar 
his own defimte stand. He said Vnl••ralt7, Hamilton OoullQ, Bftnatou, Olnetnnatl, Obto. et.50 per rear. however, be called C h r i st i an course m· Current Events, w1·th ••red u •cond elan -tter Octo'ber t, 19tl "tile Pon Ollce .. 
that we should do th.e same thing otaciaD&u, Ollio uder a. Act ol llanla a. 1179. Crafts, or perhaps, Practical Cul- weekly lectures by those who make 
that Ike has been doing all along. ture. Its purpose would be to th n p t · · L ba Norm 
Y th E. h d EDI'l'OR-IH-ORIEP •••• ~(·~··--~·~.:.:•'""•-·:• •• , ...... (9 ..... • , ... •:• .-.,.: ........ De•D, Doi&•~. '12 b t't e ews, a l'JCe umum ' . Pan. es, e isen ower a - · · .. w 4 Doert ,111 e er prepare .university st;dents Peale, Sil· Ceddc Ledbedder, James d th . MANAGJHO BDJ'l'OB ............. -.... , •• ,.-......... •.••······· •.••.• • er.:•1•• ••• ar ns, h ministration di all the mgs ex- , ........ , for t e practical existence.. t self- Hoffa Ed su· lli·v·a· ·n· • 
. , EXEotrT~ EDrroa. •••.:····~·········--····· ••• • • • • •• • •·• • ··•·•··.a.~ . ....., 11 i"sh li·vi·ng, ,• i I : ' ••• • , • • actly the way they should be don~. . , . 
· . ASSOO!A'.l'E EDITORS ...................... Hike Marldewlc:s, 111, :r.en Bcbmala, as Another course I have 1n mind 
It's just that Nixon can do therp I · · · · , At the moment I haVfi perhaps is one in University Decorum. This OHIBP OOBRESPOIOJBft • .,.-. ec.:•t• • ••.•.• , •.••.••.• •'•. ·~•·• • ., •.•• ·WallJ hcllaana, 82 
. ~tter. At least Kennedy had some SPORTS BDI'l'Oa ........................ ,., .•.••••.••.• , .............. Hap O'Dantel, ,81 four or five courses in. mind, as a again would be a lecture series, 
fresh ideas to replace those out- BXEOUTJYB Bl'Olt'l'I BDl!'Oa ••.••• , ... ~··•••••••i••"••••i~···,••o.·llill•· uarmoa, •es starter. The first would be a course given by the seniors for the fresh-
datcd ones of Eisenhower. On S'l'Al'I' JUll'ORTU&: :· · ·• · · · in Effec;tive Invective. This seems men. It is the purpose of U De-
. . Bob Bratlr, '81; Tom KaU, •et: 1'olln Gntttnr, ·11: •on Koell, 'II ' · t k th f hma atu 
particularly necessary in view of corum o . ecp c res n -
Creeping Cliche, the Tied Tongue, dent from ma_king the same mis-
Quemoy and'Matsu, he ••. well, 
OOLUMNIS'l'8 ........... ,'J'om Backer. •11, Terry O'JielU, 'G:; Jacls J.eJloalt, 'll 
no, he changed his mind there • . • nusnmaa llAWAQD •••.•••••• _ •••••••••••••••••.••• ,,, •••••• mou B:Jio,,, •11 
but on Cuba • • • no, he finally J'AOVLH llODZ&.&ZOU, •• : •• ,Ila'. w.wui. Jlo~• Ulil aew. GJaarlea JlillllM, u. and other .social marauders which (Continued on page 8). 
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LETTERS TO~ .THE, EDITOR 
Culture _ Others !nonsense and a waste of t~me"~ humble loving search of wisdom, body of learning ~nd the majority out-houses on campus to photo. 
then there m~st be a oomplete re- the philosopher-is much happier.- of us "Philistines" are proud of graph. It goes without saying that 
Sir: examination of what culture (po- too becau with inward peace he that fact. in the hustle and bustle of our 
Two articles which appeared in e.try, music, art, philosophy-the ca~ taste t:: joy of real life. If t:tie writer ftnds the intellec- plebeian existence one really doe9 
.. st week's paper on tlte topic of ~1beral arts) stands for and what · tual ~bb of Xavier University at not have tiine to view and reflect 
eulture seem to be defective on 1t stands on. -Jim Lawler, '83, such an appaling low, what is he on a wall or a window pane (scaa 
· yearbook). Thanks, too, for \mir• 
certain points. One~ by Mr.· Martin The basic ·nroblem (and the point doing here? His radical display of .. PbiiiJ• • R } roring our university in a mucl 
in his column "Viewpoint," is very which would greatly strengthen Sime ep . r verbiage and his absolute nega- puddle (page 61). I'm sure we are 
elear anti enlightening as far as it Mr. Martin's analysis) is ultimate- tivism classify him, in my c.pinion, 
goes-in identifying culture with ly a religious one. -According to Sir: as a beatnik .. We all .know that a all indebted to you for that slur. 
inquisitiveness; but it seems to me Pieper, when man loses his sense Evidently I am a Philistine-or beatnik is noted for his tinproduc- So -keep. up your crusade oa 
that it could have gone one or two of being created and when he no d. liveness, his utter lack of construe- campus and I'm sure that yo•.• so it would seem after rea mg your t' · d • 
steps further in its analysis. The longer regards the world as a ave contribution, an negatively and the "Others" will accomplid 
other, in which the NEWS declares creation (at least in practice), correspondent's defense of Xavier's critical outlook on his society. 
Soc. t f ud ·metaphys1'cals I your goal at Xavier University. war on the Philistine nation, sure- when man acknowledges God only ie Y 0 pse o- · Of course we "Philistines" ·are 
ly defeats its own purpose if it "in theory," then the only thing he thank him for clarifying the situ- quite grateful for the amazing 1960 Though the "Philistines" will 
wishes to arouse enthusiasm for can do is become his own god. The ation for me. That's about au· I Musketeer Annual presented to us, come and go, the asininity of the 
culture; the snobbery it eonnects world, no longer a mysterious ere- thank him for. Evidently the author and the "Othei·s," I'm sure that "Others" will be firmly entrenchet 
with being "Other" has too often ation, becomes· the raw material feels that all is not well with our th 1 · t f th "Ph·1· in their minds for a long time. 
been associated with culture . to by which man must shape his des- e on Y i·egre 0 e 1 IS• 
d dd ·t· al Univers1·ty. I agree. Howev.er I feel t• " - th t th n't f I nee a 1 ion stressing, tiny. There can be no rest for that mes 1s a ere were a ew -James A. Sweeney, '62. 
In his book Lelsare the Basis 
er Culture Joseph Pieper carefully 
b1·ings out the point which I think 
would give much more meaning to 
Mr. Marlin's description of .culture. 
Pieper mentions that the term 
"purely academic" and the term 
"purely theoretical" have come to 
mean "unconnected with reality, 
with life." Of course, as tar as 
vocabulary 1oes there have to be 
some words to express the fact that 
something has no bearing on the 
way we go about our everyday af-
fairs. But the point that Piep~r 
makes is that 'all sorts of things 
tha~ have a lot to do with reaJity 
and with e•eeyday affairs-and 
which are "purely theoretical" and 
"pu1·ely academic" only in the 
etymological senses of the words~ 
have gotten to be ~nsidered as 
un~nnected with reality and with 
life. 
man, except to prepare him for that much more good would come 
work. Nothing is good but what is of positive action than from abor-1 117 artl Doering 
won by effort, nothing is true but tive sniping. 
what is derived by a struggling in-
tellect. Everything in the world is . After reading his "satire" on the DOWN FRON!] 
either useful, in10far as it can be Xavier. scene, it seems to me that 
shaped by man's strength, or use- the writer is merely crying ink 
less (as the liberal arts) insofar be f th PhT t'ne nation •t . b d h' . d. t cause. we o e 1 is 1 as 1 1s eyon 1s 1mme ia e 
needs. I~terior peace is impossible are concerned with the normal 
for the "worker"-it is even un- pursuits of American collete 11tu-
desira~le. Silence is totally .. im- dents. 
practical. 
But when a man with all his 
being fully realizes a Creation, 
w_hen he 5ees ~hat the world is a 
mysterious gift he had nothing 'to 
do with-<>nly then can he ·hav~ 
peace, can he be in hannony· with 
himself and with the world. It is 
only this man who can be the phil-
osopher or the poet, only this man 
who is cultured, since only he is 
The author. is. disgruntled be-
cause of some 'adver~ criticism of 
last year's Musketeer. I was. u9der 
the impression that a school's an-
nual is intended for the student 
body as· a whole. If. only a small 
minority of students· can discern 
the essence of a mud ·puddle or· a 
cafeteria banister, it would seem 
that the editors, rathei:. than the 
student body, have failed. 
capable of see i n « (in Gree~: The author also ~emed to feel 
.Saturday night I· ftnally got to, Perhaps tbe outstandinr nambH 
see "Song Without End," the story I of the eveninr was the "Firebir• 
of Franz Liszt. This, was the ftrst 1 Suite" by Stravinsky. The last 
movie I'v~ seen since the start of number before the intermission, It 
school. was the best performanee of thl• 
The story wasn't very strong~as 
with about 90% of film biographies 
-and the acting was barely satis-
factory. Neither Dirk Bogar4e nor 
Capucine, the two principals, could 
do much with the .. scripts handed 
them. Bogarde played. Li~zt, ·and 
Capucine, a French model; pfayed 
the Russian pl'incess Carolyne who 
was his favorite mistress. 
seleetion ·1 have ever beard live 
or recorded. 
· The program opened with a• 
orchestra't arrangement of "Whea 
Johnny Comes Marching Home,,. 
and was followed by Smetana'• 
"The Molda'u" and three excerpt9 
from Mendelssohn's ,"Midsummer 
Night's Dream." 
After intermission Jack BennF 
"Theorein") the marvelous reaiity 
What Pieper wants to point out that perhaps the Homecomiq 
of the world, · 
But these whe stayM for tlae came on. Backed by the full sym• 
whole •tare· eo111• icnore mos& phony, he soloed Sarasate's "7,ig• 
er tllis~· With the musle of llaeh, I eunerweisen"-Benny style. Arter 
Cho•in, Mendelssohn, W a Ir• er, banishing the ·first violinist Sig• 
Lint, aH other irreats presented mund Effron for joining him itt 
almest eoastan&ly and always well this number, he continued with 
clone, &be pl9' and aetlnir tall:~ a Saint - Sacn's "Introduction ancl. 
poRl&ioa ef anlmpor&an~. Pianist Rondo Capriccioso." 
is that there is .Omethinl dras- wasn't all it should have been. 
:J•ire Bole&, who win ••pear with 
tically wrong with. the idea many A "leism·e," then, in which a man Personally I congratulate 'my fel-
men have of themselves and of the silently acknowledges that gO!)(i- low Philistines on their efforts to 
world and of life in general. When ness and truth are gifts of God, not improve the University-even if it 
poetry, music, art and philosophy, the products of. man'a labor, is the. was in so "unworthy" area. If we 
(liberal . arts) ·have gotten 1ome- basis of culture. The cultured man; can't "go ftrst class," where shall 
hOw. out of the sphere of mari's always woDaering aftcl sear'ching-. -we go? To.hell,. pe1·baps? 
&be Cineinnati s,. ........ ,. in Marela, Arter a short interlude of humor. 
wu .a..eeeallle )lla,.lac tbe Liu&. -which was received almost as 
•-bers. well as was· Shelley Berman a 
01·dinary life-have· gotten them- philosophizing - is much nearer 
selves to be considered at best reality than those who say that 
"restoratives," more generally "idle philosophy is "pure theory." And 
curiosities," and at worst just "pure the cultured man. - the man in 
I 
CHICO'S 
.Italian and American Food 
2 .Minutes From Xa,•ier 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
JEfferson 1-9366 
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
No, there won't be ·any war. 
An .act of war demands positive 
action on both sides. Sq long as 
the "Others" continue on in the 
negativistic attitude they so bainly 
consider to be superior, there shall 
be co-existence. In the meantime, 
may the Philistine nation continue 
to work for the "Ve1·y common 
good" , .. Xavier Unive1·sity •. 
-Paul J. Moroney, '61, 
Vice-President, Senior Class. 
The numerous costume changes 
of Capucine, beautiful as they were 
simple, went almost unnoticed be-
fore the great music. 
I must say I was shocked to 
see that so many people left before 
the film had finished. One encour-
aging fact, though, was that of 
those who did remain, a very large 
pe1·centage we1·e you n g - high 
school and college students. 
For the music alone, I recom-
mend it to anyone who hasn't ye& 
seen it.· 
Sir:· Sunday night I was at the Music 
Wl
.th Hall for the Jack Benny. Benefit 
regard lo the article ap- Concert. This was another well 
pearing in your Nov. 4, 1960, ed_i- worthwhile evening. 
tion of the NEWS entitled "NEWS 
Deel.ares War· on Philistine Na- It was my ftnt visit to the Sym-
tion," I have this to say. With~ut a pon,. i• my three rears la Cin-
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:::;;;;~~:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~~;;;;;;~;;;; doubt the writer of tbis farcical einnatl, and I was pleasantly sur-
Only the Best 
is good enough 
Cen tle111en of discernment ap· 
preciate the touch .. of Parlia~ 
mentar~ eloquence to the lines 
of British apparel •.• witness 
this 2-Piece Suit in worsted 
hop,;acking. 49.95 
H VH ••ft• •••r .. •ccf, 
la fir1et1r Cl1'tf, -VH 
••.,. ••• •t •Htrvl 
~M eur. 18'111 lllT 
. , ·-
Gen.bay 
SWIFTON CENTEI - EL 173ZZO 
Open Every Nile 'til t p.m. 
.,II Co•I• No llore l'o Dre .. · Righi .. 
piece of miasma is entirely lacking prised. The first half of the e\•e-
in any sane conc:ept of Ame1·ican ninir was · devote• &e &be Clnein-
University LiCc. Granted we are aail Srmplloar Orehesira under 
not Oxford or Cambl'idge, nor do &be dlrec&ioa oi Max &udolf. Tbe 
we have our pl'ivate dons, but leeond llalf adde• Mr. Benny'.• 
nevertheless we are an organic bilmorous touch. 
S'IUQY IN EUROPE 
SPlllNG Sl!MESTl!R 1961 
IN VIENNA 
Spend part of your sophomore or 
junior year of colle1e in an estab-
lished American program in Austria. 
You will live with Viennese fam-
ilies, attend English-taught credi1 
courses at extensive IES facilities 111: 
the University of Vienna, study Ger-
man, and visit eight European coun· 
tries for field studies. . 
FULL PRICE: $1,425.00 
·, Price incl.MM. - lr•v.t, NiliM, "°"" lolln, ,_ .... -i1 - 5'11 _..,. 
i.tE-. 
SIMD COUPON JODAY POI flEE llOCHUlf 
AHllCAllON lllADUNI: DIC- IS. 1"'9 
INST111JTI 01' 
EUROPE.AN SnJDlllS ,,. __ ,,,.., _,,_..,,, 
IOIC C • U IAIJ WAC .. DllVI AM-
CHICAGO, IUINOll 
Genii & • -.. 
. ............................ -
.... -..i ... ._... '"' ........ . -::::lj;t:::;~~~~·--------......... ~· ...... 
few weeks ago-Benny took a seat 
with the orchestra for "CapricciG 
Espagnole" by Rimsky-Korsakotr. 
The humor was Benny styll", ti•• 
music was excellent. It's only • 
shame that the .cost of most of &he 
Ueb&s was prohibitive for moil 
eolll"ge students. It was rrallJ • 
program to see. 
Now what does the future hold! 
Next weekend should be a coot1 
one. Thursday ·and Sat•rday nirh&a 
Rober&a . Peters will appear wi&lt 
the Symphony at the Music Hall. 
An.d Saturday night .Johnny Mathlt 
".'ill be at &he Cineinna&i GardeDlft 
It's too bad both of these per. 
formances arc due the same week• 
end night, but there is a way yow 
can get to both of them if Yeti 
want. You can~go to the SymphonF 
Thursday night for Miss Peters, 
and Sahu·day take in the Mathit 
show. I'll have Culler details 011 
each of these ne;ict week if yo\I 
can't make up your mind ancl 
would like to see just one of u .. 
two: I imagine there will still be 
tickets available for each of lhelll 






I IS Ea.st Sixth Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
......... 
·Jerry Eisaman, Kentack~ tbrower 
!Xavier Defense 
Shocks Lou~ville 
Xavier's alert, hard-hitting d_e-
. fense has once again· powered the 
. :Musketeers to victory. The Uni-
-yersity of Louisville bore the at-
. tack to the tune of a 29-0 shellack-
~g. 
Although the Muskies piled up 
their highest point total of the sea-
son, the defense must be given 
most of the credit for the victory. 
So vicious was the Xavier attack 
that it forced three Louisville fum-
bles and latched onto four enemy 
· passes. Two of these interceptions 
Jed directly to fourth quarter 
touchdowns. 
Jim O'Donnell tipped· the ball 
from Quarterback Danny ·Walker's 
·arm on the Louisville 17, picked· it 
. Gut of the air, and scored a touch-
' down in a tremendous defensive 
CINCIN_NATli OHIO, FllDAY, NOVEMIR: 11,, 1M · • i 
Bead Coaeb Blaa&oa Collier 
Rigler-'s Report • • • -wHla Hank Rlsler 
Having made the Louisville received mention on s~veral pre-
Cardinals our third straight victim, season All-American teams. 
we travel into Kentucky again this 
We feel that this may be our Saturday with the hope of extend-
ing our streak to four in a ro:w. toughest gam~ this year but the 
Muskies Meet Wildcats 
At Lexington Tomorro'W 
Xavier finds the shoe on the other foot .Saturday when it ~ravels 
to Lexington Ky, .to engage the University of Kentucky Wildcats-. 
·Last week dte Musketeers met &be University of Louisville'• 
Cardinals, to which &bey'.ve never losL Satua:day they play a team 
wblcb tbey've beaten only once in 15 tries, and that win waa In 19U. 
Xavier used a strong defense 
to down Louisville, 29-0, last Sat- Kentucky has used .the Xavier 
urday for its third win in a row game as a tune-up for ~t finale 
-and its fifth of the season against against arch-l'ival Tennessee for 
three losses. Xavier picked up their the last four years, much to the 
eleventh win without a loss in the 'chagrin of the upset-minded Mus-
Louisville series. keteers. In the last four years since 
Xavier's 5-3 record makes them the rivalry between ·Xavier and 
sixth in the country among ma]or Kentuc~ was renewed, Kentucky 
independents and second best has won by sco1·es of 33-0, 27-0. 
among major Catholic colleges. 20-6, and 41-0. 
1 
(Detroit, which beat Xavier 26-8, Both Kentucky and. Xavier are 
is tops among the Catholic colleges defense - minded. Kentucky has 
at 6-1). The Musketeers have als~ surrendered on 1 y 71 points . in 
assurt'id themselves of at least a eight games. Xavier has !lllowed 92 
.500 'season, and have an excellent points. The . Musketeers' ground 
chance of compiling their first defense has allowed the opposjtion 
winning record .since 1956, 130 yards per game, while the 
Kentucky bu a 4.4 record, wHb Wildcats, who .:innually rank as 
lta last eftort an lmpreulve 17_0 one of the nation's.leaders in pa~ The obstacle; which· must be· over- last three games have given us 
come if this is to happen, presents more confidence in ·our . offense, win ~ver Vaia~erbllt. Kentucky 
'ts If · th f · f th U · 't · ' · anll Xavier bave bolb - tamed In 1 e m e orm o e mversi Y and if our defense continues. to . 
defense, havc...given up less than 
50 yards per game through the 
_air_.and-.120 on the ground, of Kentu~ky football team. The hold · th~ way it- did against Cln-. two eonsecutlve shutouts, wllb dte 
Wildcats; who usually seem to be 1111 ta bl Id - r1..a- s•-te 
cinnati and Louisville, we "could. W ea · an llS .... •0 . - · -looking ahead to Tennessee, are bll &b 
not likely to· be caught . napping· be the. second Xavier team in 16 ZS-I &be · prevlo• week w e e 
this year. Before considering Ken.,. tries. to .. '-1efeat the ~en~ucky :Wild- Muilketeen ... were . wbltewublac 
tucky; I will,. briefly .. review last c~ts.~ , . , . ; , .... 1,1• C. 5.,t. -: 
Xavier's U-0 ioss last :fear eame 
u &be result of part of lta defenile 
'belQ eo. l'ood~ Ken.tack7 bad 'bfta 
(Continued on page 5) 
week's game wi!h.~.uis:v!lle. 
sq~::t :;::;;·:a~·g:~:;:oi;u~;,i~:. .. -Un; d'' e; , .. ;·1,· :·. ·Ha"t ·_. ' ' w'. :th". ~Ha' p"· -~ O'Dan:·el' . 
A good number of players _also got . . · · · • • • " . " _ 
into the ·post;.game ··"discussion."- · ·' ·' · · · · ·. · · __ ··NEWS Sports Editor· · 
Louisville saw their chances. for · 
an opportunity to play in the Sun· .. There's.' a sign on one ·Of the outfield walls at . U. C. game, the Bearcats were on the move when 
Bowl go down the drain as George Louisville's Fairgrounds Stadium which advertises Hannon hit the center so hard he was knocked bacir 
Potts kicked a field goal .on our the Nelson Company. The Nel110n Company would into the quarte~back. The quat'terback fumbled and 
first series of plays: and then the. be an appropriate name for the Xavier defen$e, Hannon had the ball in his gi:asp before it hit the 
' maneuver' defense took over and did an effi- which wrecked the University of Louisville last Sat- . ground. 
Then, in the waning seconds of cient job the rest of the game. John urday at Fairgrounds Stadium. Two other members of the Xavier wrecking ere~ 
the game, Bob Leuenberger inter- Nelson again led the defense as Jobn Nel110n played inside lineba~ker with his . are ends .Jim Mullen and Jim O'Donnell, who are 
· cepted on the 45-yard line and, he intercepted two passes while usual reckless abandon, aceounting for. six tackles · both adept at protecting the flanks and rushing the 
with th~ help of some nifty block- roaming all over the field in the and · hitercepting two passes. Xavier's .defensive passer. Both have the ability to recover from a block 
ing, crossed the goal line for process of making six tackles.: .. strategy was this: Nelson played· in the gap· opJio- and make the tackle, and the speed to pursue and 
Xavier's final touchdown. It is likely that Louisville ·,was site ·th~ side of the Louisville·wingback (U. L.·used make a tackle on the other. side of the.line •. 
Louisville's powerful 208-yard too tight for the game since they_ a Wirig-T, with a halfback flanked to one side;· · The tackles, Dick Baeebler and Hank Rl«ler, don"t 
'per game rushing offense was held had so much at stake. The opposite ~iiually on the right). Instead'of pursuing, he usually · ~mpile such impressive defensive statistics for the 
·to a mere 87 yards. Fullback Ernie feeling persisted on our team as. charged and was often successful in breaking up the simple fact that tackles of their size (225 and 235 
: Green, with a 6.4 yard average, was we took the field without any play before it started. I don't think .Louisville was pounds respectively) are usually double or triple-
"stopncd with 29 yards in 9 car- pressure and . confident ·that . we able to block him more than once or twice all after- teamed. ·Both are better at holding their ground 
. ries and halfbacks Lee Calland could win. Shcty minutes of play-.. noon.~·: · · · ·ma·n at charging, and bOth can stop a ·dive play 
. ,and Petey Bryant with 5.3 and 4_.8 ing time later, our confidence· was N~i~on l:ias to rank as one of the most exciting run right at them • 
.. averages respectively, were held to rewarded _with v~ctory_ DUIJl~r. Jineml!n in the country. One of his interceptions was ' The other inside linebackel· is Dlek Kobis, who 
; • combined 29 yards. in 15 carries: five. .. .- ' . . more bf a wrestling match 88 he and the Louisville, . Isn't spectacular but ·who U!mally matches Nelson Di. 
Xavier's defense was led by Dick This Saturday,·Kentucky ."!',ill a- receiv~ juggled and struggled for. the ball before . tackl,es.' Kohls is the pursuing linebacker and. ~~n;_.' 
::Kohls with six tackles, 'six assists., gain present a t~am whi~h.is_noted Nelsori wrested it a:Way.with his-'strong hands. . ages to be in on nearly every play. Sophomore Dela. 
,and a batted-down pass. John,Nel-. for its defense. Thefi· line· features If you saw ·John Nelson bi practice, you'd think Sluplca, who turned in a.top rleferisive effort- against 
.. son once again c~ritributed a top 'such three-year standouts as Dick he was a fourth-string rinky-dink:. He cuts up,. ribs . Louisville, and· hard~ilos~ Tom~y Clar•. hold down . 
'effort including .two· intercepted 1!fueller, an all-conference ·end, other players, and has a barrel 'oi iun. Come. game the outside llnebacker·.)>Ositions. Stupica, a sopho-
'•passes. Larry Cox. and Don Stupica and Lloyd Hodge, wh~ pla;Yed, cen-. time, though, he's all· business, aithoug.h he still more, haS plent); to learii but lcal:ns fast. Clark has 
"led Xavier in rushing. ter last year but now wo~k~ from a has plenty of fun. His fun then 'comes f~oin spillini always been one of Xavier'!! most dependable de- .. 
guard· position .. ~ opponent ball-carriers or taking out defenders with fensive players, a'nd has become.a bfi!tter play diag-
Backing up the forward wall crisp blocks. .. . . · nostician this Yf:ar, learning hQ\v t_o crash the back• 
·Roundbal.Z. .. R..eporf will be two fine halfbacks in Char- · Nelson's carefree attitude -~nd ability to get she~r fteld and stops sweeps for Jossc!l inl'!tead of waiting 
Jey Stur~eon. and Calvin Bird, who fun out· of·footbali make. him. an ideal player. He's for them to oome to him. And both· Jre improved - On December 2nd, Don ·Ruberg 
·will officially begin his fifth sea-
son at the helm of the freshmen 
· basketball team. In the past four · 
years Coach Ruberg has compiled 
· a record of 41 victories and 22 
··defeats. 
· relaxed .but ready, and can make the big play, as pass defenders; · 
Stlrilo_rs Slump . 
evidenced by his three· interceptions this season and .'.l'he deep backfield posts· are held down by lry 
his staggering total of tackles. Often one of Nelson's Etier and Lany Cox.-Etler is the l'oughest player, for 
tackle~ will be accompanied by some comment such his size, in ·this· area, and is a ·good pass defender .. 
The X~vier Invitational w~s like as, "DOwn you· go," "Thai play didn't work too well, despite his Jack of_height (5-7); Cox, who has the · 
a bad" dream for the X av~ er did Wl'", "Where were your blockers?", or "That's speed. tO play outstanding pass. defense, has hn~ 
Sailing Club. · DePauw, Oberlin, rill for you," followed .by a Nelson laugh. You have proved in that phase of the game nearly 100 percent 
His best squad was the 1958-59 Wooster,:and Michigan Afterguard to hear Nelson laugh to believe it. Many a ball- over last season and has also ·become quite adept 
group which won fifteen ·games dropped out of the regatta, ·leaving carrier who has picked himself up while Nelson at "filling" (moving up irom a deep back to stop a 
and lost only one. Four players on a triangular between Ohio Wes- laughs has plenty of cause for puzzlement. running play). Etier was always n good filler. 
that team averaged in double fig- leyan, Cincinnati Alterguard, and Most people think Nelson, at 5-11 and 210 pounds, There's your Musketeer defense, which has its 
·ures-Bill Kirvin (19.3), Jim En- Xavier. is too small for pro football. I don't. Joe Schmidt work cut out for it tomorrow. Win or lose, you can 
right (15.1), Jack Thobe (14.5), play middle linebacker for the Detroit Lions at 215 bet it'll give.a top effort. 
and Frank Pinchback 00:1). Ttterc were six races in all. At · · 
d h d x · pounds. . What Now, Wiidcats? 
The 1956-57 freshmen posted the en of t e secon_ race, avier Nelson has tremendous speed_ and deceptive Last year I predicted a Xavier victory over Ken• 
12 victories and four defeats. The was ahead 7-6-
5
; at t~e end of the strength. Once, in the U. C. game, he was lying flat tucky, and the Musketeers Jost 41-0. I'm scared tO 
highlight of that ~cason was an· third rac~, it was all tied up 9-9-9· on his back when a U. C. halfback tried to· run right predict a win this year, although I know, as the 
· 88-82 upset win over the U.C. frosh At the end of the regat~a, .how: over him. Nelson grabbed the Be~rcat by his ankles players and coaches know, that Xavier has the · 
· headed by Oscar Robertson and ever, the scores were Cmcmnab and flung him backward much as a child would grab ability to spring an upset. It's more a question of 
Ralph Davis Afterguard 
20
• Ohio Wesleyan 
18
• a rag doll by its legs and. fling it. depth than anything else, since the Musketeer first ' and Xavier 16. Skipper.ing for 
Last year the frosh had a 8-9 Xavier were Jim Ferguson, plac- :Xavier's Dandy Defense team is as good or better than Kentucky's .. Once 
record. Leo McDermott and Ben Nelson isn't, however, the ·only rock in the Xavier again, it's the same old story:. If Xavier ·~an score ing J-2; Jim .Uhlrich, placing 2-3; · 
· Monhollen were the leading scor- front line. There's a middle guard named Mike · first, it can win. If it doesn't, it'll prob. ably be worn and Steve Smith and Dick Kaiser, 
· er. Hannon whos~ forearm is the scourge of opponent down later in the game. Let's get that first TD to-each getting one thifd. 
As for the fortunes of the 1960- centers. Hannon is a master of the "red dog" '(charg- morrow for a change, 
11 team, only time will tell .. Al- The next regatta for ·the Xavier ing into the other team's backfield), and he's smart On To Lexln«ton 
though the schedule is the toughest Sailors will be the elimimitioris for enough·; to save· it for a time .when it's most effective •.. ' 'J,'his .i~· fOUr last chance, u:ntess you have_ -the 
:in Xavier -history, the prospects. the Timme Ang~teri 'Memorial iri Usually he's cohtent· to knock the center silly, then money (if .atnbition to make the' trtp·io Philadelphia, 
a re bright: Under the leadership c · N 3 2 "X" ·11 h go after the ball-~iurier. Two" red dogs I remember to see the Musketeers this seJson. They· may lose h1cago ov. 2 - 6. w1 av~ . . - . 
Gf. Coach Ru berg, this year's frosh be f" t d tb· d •to · well .are these: in the Quantico games, the Marines the ball game, but you at lea~t owe them support. . 10 1rs secon or. ir go · . d h d d d, · h' · h will· be battling the opposition , · • . ' · · ' . '· · ; . hi\'! reeled_ off a mne-yar~ run_ ~n . a . ~econ an They've done a good JOb for y9u t 1s season-s ow 
· l'ight down to the final whistle in t~ Chica~o. The ~e~ms. t;at ?'~vier one in Xavier territory.'J:lanrion· ~ro~e. through-and them you appreciate it. Take p.S; 26 or U;S. 2'1 to 
, every game_ and will never be must beat are Ohio ~tate, Indiana, l smeared quarterback 
1 
T~. Ma~ for _a six~~ard .~. LexW,gto~. (l'~ recoll)~nd &htf' latte~) and ·~up~r& . 
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~rosb· Belt lttarshall's Little ·Green, 27-0 
Xavier's freshman football squad Eddie Sml&b pined 67 In elJht 
rolled to its third straight win of tries and Mike DeFaslo 59 In 10. 
the season last Thursday with a Xavier picked up a total of 256 
27-0 pasting of,. Marshall College's rards rushing in the l'ame. 
frosh. Sparked by speedster Darryl The Muskies were just as tough 
Hill's two touchdowns, the baby on defense, holding Marshall with-
Muskies had little trouble in regis- out a first down until 10 minutes' 
tering the 'Victory, . were gone in the third period. The 
Offensively, X eoapled a stron~ line, led ·by tackle Joe Mollman, 
:rround same with two long-dis· kept Marshall to a paltry 62 yards 
tance seorlDI' aerials against the on the ground. 
Big Green. Le .. inc the way in the In the first quarter, Xavier mov-
rushinl' ·department was Darryl ~ the ball all over the field ex-
Hill, 170-pound halfback, who _cept for the l'O&I line, missing four 
picked up 'JS rants In H earrles; ebanees to seore: onee when a 
Football Seniors Spark Xavier's 
Trek Back to Football Prominence 
so far this season much of attended Adam State for one year 
Xavier's football success must be before transferring to Xavier. 
attributed to an outstanding de- Carlini, an accounUng major, in-
1ense. One stalwart of the hard- tends to enter business after grad-
charging Xavier lin~ is senior uation in Januuy. 
guard Mike Hannon. 
Hannon, undoubtedly one of the 
Mst linemen ever to play at 
Xavi~r, hails from Springfield, 
Ohio, where he played for Catholic 
High under Bill Rankin, a Xavier 
)!rad. Last year·' the University of 
Kt'ntucky. coaching staff said of 
Hannon: "He's as good as, if not 
: ·.·better, than any,. guard in the 
· Southeastern Conference." 
: . 
" Mike's defensive achievements 
·. speak· for themselves. Last year he 
·accounted for 46-tackles and added 
40 assists at his. middle guard po-
iitiQil. Moreover; Hannon has been 
' something of an iron man, play-
.ing 404 ·minutes last year, second 
· ~nly to guard JoJ:m. Nelson's 424. 
VineellaallOa 
penalty nel'ated a touehdown, onee 
on a miued field coal attempt. 
Late in the second quarter, X.got 
the scoring underway with a 58-
yarcl TD pass from Janotta to 
Rupley. The Muskies followed up 
with another TD. right before half-
time. Hill's touchdown run was set 
up by Russ's pass interception deep 
in Marshall territory on the first 
play after the kickoff. Hill added 
the two extra points. Halftime 
score, X 14, Marshall O. 
Uslnl' an onside kick, the Musk-
ies srabbed the ball at· the start 
of. the seeond half. Three plays 
later, X bad its third tally on a 
31-yard seorlnc strike from Byrai-
arski to Sullivan. 
Closing out the day's scoring 
was Darryl'Hill who took a hand-
off from Eddie Smith on a reverse 
punt return and sped 66 yards into 
paydirt. The final score: Xavier 27, 
Marshall· O. 
Loa Carlial 
.... , .......... , .... , ........... cePY•ICllttT 1911 THI cOCA•COU co•PAM'A 
KnOW the answer? 
What•• an eight.-let~~ -~~d which 
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, ·lilt'· 
The a~wer's e&sy--Coca-Cola of 
eo\irse~ No:puzzle about why it's IO 
. Popular •• :. no, other' 1parklin1' drinll 
lives you so ~ueh B~ taste, eo · 
much satisfaction. Yea, whfD )'OU''-
looking for: refreshment, . , 
the anawer'e-alwqs Cokel BE- REALLY RE~RESHED -
101n11· UNDll AU1MOll1'1 •• '"' ceca.ce1a ·co1UAN• •• 
Hannon, who' stands 6-2 and 
weighs 218, wants· ·a crack· at pro 
ball. He's an edu.cation major and 
an English minor. 
·.THE COCA~COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY 
---~----~------------------....:..;.~---------------------------------
Lou Carlini, a stocky senior half-
back, has been plagued by in-
juries much of his career. Lciu 
missed half his freshman season 
with a knee injury and was slowed. 
by various 'ailments his sophomore 
and junior - seasons. A shoulder 
separation suffered in spring prac-
tice made him a· question mark for 
this season, but; with the help of 
"a11 operation, Lou came battling 
back to be valuable this season as 
a spot player. 
A 5-8, 175-pounc'ler, Carlini has 
excell~nt &Peed and is a hard run-. 
• Iler. Carlini, a :native of Detroit, 
· · ·, where he prepped at St. CatlieriDe, 
Kentucky . '. .. , ~ 
fContinued from page f) 
primadl:r a ·d1ve:.and-trait l'1UUlhls ' 
· elub, bat the Masketeera stOpped 
the Wlldeats. eompl~teb Iii tile 
middle. Kentuekr'took to the air 
and found a Jeall:r X.vler PMll de-
fense to Its llkin• as It straek for 
four TD'• tbroucb the air. 
The Musketeers have better de-
fensive balance this year, but the 
air defense will have to be primed 
to stop the tosses of Kentucky 
quarterbacks Jerry Eisaman and 
Jerry Woolu~, who've hit on 50 
percent of their attempts. 
Cha~ley Sturgeon, a hard-run-
ning halfback who practically beat 
Vanderbilt singlehandedly; -Lloyd 
Hodge, a tough defensive guard; 
8-4, 225-pound end Dickie Mueller, 
a defensive standout; ends Tom 
Hutchinson and Dave Gash, both 
among the nation's top pass re-
ceivers; and speedy halfback Cal-
. vin Bird, who had a 98-yard kick-
off return· against Xavier last year, 
are other Wildcat standouts. 
Xavier will •• wtth its lonesome 
fullbaek offense, with the ..-1-
.. ·, bility of aome more runnlnr irom 
the Urbt T, Fullbaek Tomm~ 
Clark, who eanted the: ball •rains& 
Louisville for &lie ftni& . time sinee 
Xavier'• third s&IP.e~ paurn · 1a tlae 
latter PlaDB. . 
A crowd of 22,500 is expected for 
. the 2 p.m. (EST) .pme at KCD~ 
· ' ~ tucky'a stoll l'ield. 
Filters for 
·flavor 
-finest ~vor bg far I 
Tareyton hu tM fllll- ·. 
.:• ·· .. ·. ·i 
•I• '• 
·r:areyton 
• : • '•' 1 •,. ; • '· 
• ·•· u 
Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
••• definitely Rroved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and 
smooth ••• Dlial Filter 
Hdoes it! ,, 
2. with a pure white outer fitter. Togeth~r they select ai:td balance--· Ji/· ' :i:::r..::::s:.::.-:~:.r:-···--.. -
' .·· NEl!D~~FIL!E~ ~reyton I'• 
, .ftC. c,.,,-;~ ···""""".... . ••• ,.... ' ...... ,. .. 
, .... 
...... CINCINNATI, OHIO, fllDAY, NCWEMlll 11, Ha 
. : I Pistol Club Opem 
I Terry O'Neill · Year With Victory JR lJ MP TALK Xavier's pistol team. bepn its L--------....; ____________ ._. ----- 1980-81 season with ·a win over 
Last week we discussed the point his only other clioice, the bidding Pennsylvania St ate Unive~ity. 
eoµnt which· is necessary .for a i would have gone Ul~e this: This occurred in a postal match 
partnership to reach game. T~e Soutb · We.I Nortb . Eu& held on October 2'l .. A Po."t~l ~~~ch 
next fundamental which we will ID ... lS Pus is one in which the competinl 
consider is the problem of select- ZH l'au ID Pus . . · . · d 
· · g bi'd We will not teams fire at thett own ranges an mg an opemn · · All Pa1111 
consider the opening b~d of one No. Perhaps the North-South part-: then, send ~heir scores to e1lcb ot~er 
Trump, but only the but of one of ne~ship would have reached 5 Dia- and the hi«h scores wins. Xavier 
a suit. Maybe this will answer t~e monds which would have been out.cihot Penn State by 'JO points, 
question, "Which wit should I bid defeat;d because East-West would 1339-1269. 
f . ..,.. . irs... still cash the same three . tricks 
When a player has more than that they would asainst 4 Hearts. 
ene biddable suit, he should follow At any rate Nor.th-South would not 
three simple rules in selecting his have reached game had the open-
opening bid. l) Bid the lower suit ing bid been 1 Diamond. 
first. 2) When holding two five- North's I Diamond response is 
eard suits bid the higher ranking logical because he has almost equal 
one. 3) When holding more than support in Diamonds and Hearts, 
one four-card suit, bid the suit and he wants to put his partner 
which ranks next below your back in the first suit mentioned. 
.sho1·lest suit.. Since the- first two Remember, the opening bid is 
rules are· self-explanatory, today's more important than it may appear 
hand will be an explanation of the to be. Choose your opening bid 
Ford Manager 
Speaks For SAM 
There will .be a me,iing of the 
Society for the Advancement of 
Management Wednesday, Nov. ·16, 
at 8:00 in the Cash Room. 
The speaker will be Mr. John 
Van Vlandern; sales manager of . 
the Ford Motor Co. He will speak 








. . . . . 
Philistines~ Others Remain· 
De~dlocked In' Struggle 





From &he Front, Wei., Nov. 10: 
In the pho~y-war phase . of tl~e 
Philistine-Others ·struggle, b o th 
sides are claiming partial victory. 
on any night. It has been claimed 
that mid-term examinations were 
the cause, but the Philistines .point 
to better, more common entertain-
ments which drew the students 
o: Q-s~s 















Reports of skirmishes are numer-.. away,· 
ous but the claims are often con- In the propaa'an .. ·•&rude, Ille 
tlicting. The followins reports, PbiUsUan ba.e eallN • Uleir 
though, come frem a previously re- verblase. Tllelr aslQtnlt eKltlala 
liable source. that Pblllstbln are aonnal, posl-
E The Others have won a victor,. &Ive, anlll slait t. be Pbiu.tlneii lie-
Pass over &be T9'-nom -ee11t of uni- cause &beF have an oqanle ... ~ 
Pau versl&y plll')leSe, Tiie · Sealor elass, of leamilll'; TbeF elalm &bat Ille 
in ch08lllDI' t. refarblsll. &lie IHararF others are pseado-metapltnleals. 
periodical room ·· llas baekelll the radicals, beatniks, anlll snobs ... 
After glancing at the hands it is Others' plelllre t. llelp Xavier be a are nerative and aslniae. More-
easy to see that North will make unlversltF insW ef a Jaaven for over, Others bye • "laae --
the contract of. 4 Hearts, as East- HuckleberrF H....U. · • cept of Amerleaa eollese ute.• 
west will cash only the Ace . of . The Philistines aeem to have The Oihers simply ask wbat is so 
Spades, Ace of Clubs, and Queen won a victory at the recent Masque sacred and ·sane a~ut · Aftiericaa · 
~f Diamonds. North-South by mak- Society preserttation. Despite truly college life and wonder how the 
1ng 4 Hearts have reached game. worthwhile entertainment, the stu- Philistines missed the best name 
If South had opened 1 J>iamond, i dent body did not fill· the theatre of all, Communist. 
do girls got~ your head? 
Or do they just KO? If so try 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic-made 
Mpecially for men who use water with ~h~_ir .hair ton~c 
(and who doesn't.!) ,'Vaseline' Hair Tome a 100% pure,, 
light ·grooming oil feplaces oil that water .removes. ~t 
will not evaporate -will stay clear and clean,'Your hair 
looks great1 atays neater lonpr. lu1t a little does a lotl 
,,.~aa:.: .... VASELINE HAIR TONIC ............. .....,..._.,_...,.,_._ 
• 
The Shield. of Quality 
WO 1-2t'14 i 
________________ J 
158 s..t MeMillaa 
(A ... l/"l lr•ca Tem-age Dwatr/", "f'Ae 11_, 
~If DalM Gtllit", de.) 
A MODEST_ PROPOSAL 
t 




.. ;-, ,. 
' 
A movement is afoot-a mocking, startling movement-'#;:: ·· 
llOlve 'the problem of overcrowded colleges by the simple expe- . 
dient of reftllling admission to wo~en at coedu~tional ~ilo,~ '}. 
It is argued by proponent. of this plan that m ~Y s W9.~C!f!,, 
a .college education is absolutely essential for a man, :while "for,,. 
. a woman it ia melfty a pleaiant interlude betw~~ ~o~~~~~:. 
and houaewifery ;. There ill simply not room enough for bOU., 91en 
and~ women in our overbunlened colleges; therefo~, in al~, f~ir: , · • 
ness, women who have far l• need of a degree thaQ._men,.must 
yield their plaoee. '· · · . · .. ·;;:.; 1·: 
Well sir, when lheanl this drastic proposal, I was so.abocked ····- · 
t1iat I sat right down and lit a Marlboro. I always 1it riglit:dowa:'; · · 
and light a. Marlboro when I a~ shocked. I also always sit iigh~::: 
down and light a MarlbOro. wheii I am not shocked~ The~ is " .. · .. 
DO time, no condfaon: DO mOod, DO estate when.it j~'t'.a ~ce · .. -<~. ', 
of soui:..tieep gratification to settle back·and have.a full-flavOred , · , 
smoke-Marlboro,' the filtered cigarette with the u~ltered taste · · , 
-,·f\farlboro, the jewel of cigarettes~Marlboro, t~e piQnacle of. · 
the tobacconist's art-Marlboro, my comfort, haven, and snug · 
harbor. 1 -
Well sir, I sat amokiog mr Marlboro and ·thinking over tbe · 
shocking proposal t.O keep women out of c~ Stlhools, and hoping · 
fervently that another solution can· be found •. H the calamitoua -· , ' 
day ever' coines when women are banned from cOed··coneges;.1 · ·: .. , 
will gnash my tieeth and rend my garment.a and take to my bed 
without supper. Like any other Marlboro man,-1 love women. 
I love the 'sight and 99und of ihem, tl1e cut of their jibs, their 
.beauty "nd grace, their cunning little spitcurls, their Bletlk 
dimples, their ·middy blouses, their aura and emuvium. More-
over, I freely admit that when it comes to bratnpower, they can ·· 
give the average-man cards and spades and big casino too. It 
. would be a shame, a disgrace and a catastrophe to keep these . 
beautiful, intelligent creatures out of college. 
However, it is always wise in time of fair weather to prepare 
for foul. What if the advocates of keeping women out of colle~. 
begin to gather strength? We who abhor this fiendish plan mus~. 
be ready with a substitut.e ••• and it just so happena I bav,e ,· 
one-and a mighty in1enious little plan it is, if I say l!O myself •. · 
Granted thatcl8881'00mseatsare in short supply, and ptnted, 
&11at inen need degi'ees more than women, it is stiH not~~~ 
~ !Jar women from college. I.et them go to oollege but~he~ i~ · 
&he beauty part ~r my pl1m-don't let #Item go .lo olotl "· · 
Tliis solution, it seems to me, answers every requirement. It 
releases hundreds of thousands of cl11ssroom scats to needy males. 
At the same time, it does not de1nive women of the rich and 
Vttried benefit.a of oam1ms life. 'l'hcy can join sororities, shoot pool 
at 'the Union, build bonfires for Homecoming games, pour at the 
De1m's tea, Plait duisies in thoir hair, organize drag races, sculpt 
in ice; hook rugs, walk tbei.r cheetahs, play Monopoly, find love 
-in short, they can do anything exce11t go to cllU!S. . . , -
'fell the truth, girls: Is that bad? ~ 11100 M•••"'-
• • • 
ClaHroom apace.ii 1hort, bu~ •mokin• plN1ure I• In • ._,._ 
dant 111ppl•· 'l'r11 Marl6oro1-or Marlboro'• 11nllllerM .,., 
c:i1arelle-mild, ll•t10rful rhilip Morrl•. "8W •Nil8W. Pl 
· 'e111l11r •ice or lh• NnMliOMI ner11 kin•·•iH C...m......,. • 
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his is the B-52. Advanced is it 
ay be. this airplane has one thins 
' c~rnmon with the first war• 
alleys of ancient Egypt ••• ancl 
ith the air and ipace whicles of 
future. Someone must chart its 
urse. Someone must """;,.,, it. 
For certain young men this pn-
nts a areer ·of real executive 
poriunitJ~ ·Here. perhaps 10• 
m · have thcf chance to master • 
ofeuioa full of meanin1, exdte-. 
nt.and rewards ••• as a Navia:a• 
; r in the U.S. Air Force. 
To qualifJ for Navigator tnia- . 
as an Aviation Cadet you must 
n American citizen between 19 
26,H-sif?gle1 healthJ and in-
ligent. A high school diploma ii 
uired. ~ut eome colle1e is bi&hJJ 
iratJle. Suc:ceSsfuJ completion of 
traiain& proeram leads· to a 
million • a Second Lieuten-
••• aacl your Naviptor winp.' 
· f you think you have what it 
1t> llo DUUre up to ·tlW Avi8-
1"' ' Cadet Prf)&ram for Navip-
trainins. see your local Air 
ce Recrui~r. Or clip and mail, 
coupon. 
,,. ••• " 1i11t• ior to•o"o.,-•1 ,.,., .. ,,,. u s 
•~"'1UT••· 
irForCC ___________ , 
•• n11 c•• t1011 I 
==-~·ON. ~ADIT INFUMATIOll . I 
•• 710; wA1N1N1raN ~. 1.c.. I 
I 1111 llla-'11 19 11111 261h, I cltll• 
Of lht U.S. 1nd 1 high school 1raduate I 
with-rears of college. Please I 
Hiid me da!All•d lnfoiiMllOA • IM 
AvilllOll C1dtl procram., . I 
IAM · I· 
::::"' . r 
COUNTY STATL- I 
--~-------;.., 
Dep&. Ko. SCLO 11 
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Jack uMoult 
On-••.• COLLEGE MIXERS 
Pershing Rifles Center Activity 
On· Pledge Initiation Ceremonies 
l'-------------------------.-'1 For the last four weeks, begin- retam, they reeeived the blue and 
At Bo)7 Cr08I CoDe1e they call a lfirl would rather do-than dance nini on ·octOber 27, the Pershing while fourracere distinctive of the 
It 'tbe:-eatt1e show.'" It is the rare with a boJ'. They als0 elaim that Rian haw been oceupied with the unit. 
eombinatioa of a ceelltail partY when they leave ~ at the end of selection of the pledges. During The highlight. of the. eeremon7 
· ut eoektalla, and a slave mar- a number it is usually because they th~s . period the P.R.'s have been came when Carlo Mastropaulo1 
without uv-. You dress to tbmlr U.t Jall don't want to dance drilling in preparation for their commanding o ft i c e r, announced 
the teeth on the night of the affair, wjtb them 8ft7 more. · lint meet in December. the winner of the best pledge eom• 
applyiq the "Old Spift" Hberally, At one of. the local institutions c.. G-1 dlea hid .. Initiation petition. Cadets John L. Co~tlGlt 
~ aet out on an adventure the the «iris go so far as to piay bridge .,..... lut 8atmdaJ' •ls•t. Dlll'l•s and John F. Lorenz received the 
likes of which can be found only in wblle the boys are desperatelv •- tbe eeremonles, tlle In It I ate• h .1. id . al do ~ .. .,- _, ...._. ~.. ~ .. _ 1 1 onon, comp1 mg enhc scores. a eollege. After payinl your llar inl tG round them up for a danee. ..e-- --••• Ce - deal8 o . . 
JUQ are admitted to a vertiable 1 guess the real problem lies in the tile l're1hhls Rlflff and el their They receive the rank of adet 
Paradise of JOUD& ladies, all wait- attitude we have toward one an- nmnltJ', count17, and God. In corporal • 
Ing to be asked to dance. Or llO other. Doesn't jt seem reasonable ========================= 
you think. At first sight it looks that if you want to meet and know Three Musketeers everybody gets a chance to vote-
like the eombined huddle practiee a girl you will look at her, and . even if they're wrong. 
of about ten girls' football teams. smile approvingly? And doesn't it (Continued from ~age 2) ' . 
There are·,.;.la --uped toiether . Dan. And lsn t 1t wonderful that, 
•- ' -~ seem reasonable that a girl ean and stodgy., though While sup- in this great freedom-loving coun• 
~ the tem ~ ~nties, standing look interested and pleasant when porting hi~ the T~s disagreed try of ours' everybody takes ad• 
in conversation with one another men are around" In Europe when ' · ' · . . · • with Kennedy on his Cuban policy. vantage of their chance to vote 
apparent1
1
y obl~vious of the poor a man sees a pretty girl he smiles Why iean't they be clear and con- • 
men who ve paid to meet them. at her Jn America when we see 
1
.st t l'k. th c· . t' E Bob. The polls even guessed the . · • s1 en 1 e e mcmna 1 n- . . ·. . 
Yoa tbea 'belia the· barbarian a pretty girl the accepted thing to 1 th X i NEW.S outcome. They kept saying that jt , . qa rer or e av er or 1 · h h d ctice of '1ookins over". tbe girls. do is look in the other direction. Time itself. . was too c o.se to t~ll w o was ~ ea 
Be woadel' tbQ stand iD IJ'OUpe! At a eoHege mixer the accepted · l;>ut that either side could wm b7 
It. ii a defense ·mechanism eon- thins to do .ia look bored and apa- Gene. t atJll ean't get over the a landslide. 
8trueted to protect them from the thetie, · faet that the NEWS came out for Dan. Yes, whatever it was that 
. window lboppen. Ah, then Pemps we would llave ltetter Kennedy. Especially when~ many happened, the polls predicted it. 
eomes t11e moment, ;you'w found a _,_,_ if th ""-'- __ ,... _.. • .. _ of the dudents were for Nixon. . 
. so..._ e a .... "VUIU - ....., . Gene. You can't really trust 
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